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THE WEATHER.

Oulf and Maritime—North- > 
westerly wind»; fair and cool. 4

Toronto, April 8.—The dis- ♦ 
turbance of pressure over the 4 
continent has changed very ♦ 
little In the past two days. The 4 
pronounced high area still cov- ♦ 
era the great lakes, while a de- 4 
pression has remained almost 4 
stationary over the southwest 4 
states. Weather has been fair 4 
today throughout the Dominion 4 
It has been comparatively coo» 4 
from Manitoba eastward, and 4 
mild in Saskatchewan and À1- 4 
berta.

Victoria..
Vancouver 
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton .. • » •. 24 
Battleford ..
Q'Appelle.................... 30
Winnipeg......................““
Port Arthur .. ..20 
Parry Sound .
London .. ..
Toronto .. ••
Kingston......................26
Ottawa......................... 26
Montreal ..............28
Quebec......................... 22
St. John .. .
Halifax .. .«*
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Roquent Plea for KindnessIncendiaries Continue Cam
paign of Destruction in North 
End—Bam Rented by Police 
Scene of Blaze.

-

Made by Dr. Rowley, before 
Wemeo'o 
Lost Evening.

Club,
St, John’s Progress Shown by 

Its Building Permits — In
crease of 1902 per cent* 
During first Quarter 1913.

r
4

Min. Max. 4 
66 4 
66 4 
68 4 
60 4 
64 4 
68 4 
42 4 
34 4 
40 4 
44 4 
46 4 
46 4 
38 4 
46 4 
44 4 
34 4 
36 4 
34 4

I 44
Under the auspices of the Wi 

Canadian Club Dr. Francia Rowley, 
president of the American Humane 
Society, lectured on “Our Animale 
and What We Owe Them." lira. E. 
A. Smith presided and Introduced the 
speaker.

That there Is. apart from tfca 
sentimental aspect of the matter, u 
economical phase, was pointed oat by 
Dr. Rowley In the course of his fac
ture in which he made an eloquent

42 Fire fiends were again at work In 
the North End last evening, and from 
the section In which they were oper
ating it appears as though the Incen
diaries were trying to get at the po
lice force.

The fire last evening was In a barn 
rented by Patrolman McFarland and 
the property of Officer Garhett. In the 
stable was a horse owned by Officer 
Leonard Jones.

About 9 o'clock an alarm was rung 
In from box 163, and the department 
quickly responded. A fire was discover
ed in a barn in the rear of Officer

> Garnett’s building opposite the Main
> street Baptist church.

The blaze had made good headway 
before the firemen arrived, but a 
stream from No. 6 hose soon extin
guished it. The horse in the stable

> was removed before it had received
♦ any Injury. •

The fire was started.. In a bale of 
hay which was ablaze when the ap
paratus arrived. It is the belief of both 
the firemen and the police that it had 
been deliberately set.
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Those who accept comparative ta

bles of statistics as Illustrations of 
truth, will not have to discount the 
tales of the woaderful progress of St.
John. For the first three months of 
this year building permit» for iroi 
the value of $1,200,000 were las

f ■lMt bull4- the animale of the tower ephere 
togthe ^™unt of «50 »sa Vr^irrt hîï creation, through neglect, cruelty 
!” ... °i v°°'960- AfOOrttog ruthless destruction of the memt

the Increeee in build- of the enlmal y„gdom, minion. 
!?? .w!?* ls®s ï*r cen<’’ over dollars are lost to the country 

to* tLrjTtÆ otiallj, and even though no hum
in March of this year building per- motive promût h It n mils for work to the value of 1400,- dumjb niümïïs is a'dui 

M0-M.eri«i*“e4 *“ a*lUt*t ,36'000 ,or bent on the people of this country 
î-C ’ « _ ,, , ,, , The lecture wee one of unusual
These Ugures would tod'cete em.;- vereet. The lecturer wee at home 

ihg developments In St. John. Includ
ed, however, In the permits for the 
quarter are a new post office, and 
other buildings of a kind not put up 
every year. '
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Washington Weather.
Washington, Aprtl 8.-—Fore- 4 

; North New England; fair -4 
Wednesday ; Thursday increas- 4 
Ing cloudiness; moderate north 4 
winds.

rotectlon of

ft his subject and communicated to 
hearers much of the enthusiasm 
evidently feels In the matter.

In opening his address, Dr. Rov 
referred to the fact that New Br 
wick is already familiar to him, 
expressed hie pleasure at the pi 
lege of addressing a New Bruns* 
audience. He showed his hearers i 
the idea of humane education la 
gard to the animal world Is by 
means a new one. In the Old Te 
ment, is the Injunction to treat 
species of the animal kingdom i 
kindness. It was not until the e

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

AROUND THE CRY - SUBMITS REGULATIONS 
FOR TONI PLANNINGMIILS DELATED OF 

FREIGHT TRAIN WRECK 
IT SOUTH DIF STATION

Teemstere Reported.
Sergt, Kilpatrick of the North End, 

has reported George Strayhorne for 
abusing the horse of A. F. Johnson, by 
beating and overloading him on Main 
Street on April 8th.

Provincial Government Meets.
A meeting of the provincial govern

ment was held last night in the gov
ernment rooms. Church street. The 
members present were Hon. J. K. 
Flemming, Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, 
Hon. J. A. Murray, Hon. John Mor- 
rlssy, Hon. J. E. Wilson, Hon. D. V. 
Landry, Hon. H. F. McLeod. Only 
routine matters were .taken up at the 
meeting. This morning the members 
will meet again and will visit the Pro
vincial Hospital. This afternoon a 
meeting of the board of education will 
be held and this evening there will 
be a meeting of the Jordan Sanitarium 
Commission.

Plans Under which St John of 
the future will be Butt are 
Considered by Commission-

was given practical issue in orgi 
ed work. To Richard Martin, an 1 
member of the British House of ( 
mons, and representative of Gal
ls due the credit for fathering 
measure which eventually broughtFlat Car Broke Down Causing 

Big Smashup— Passengers 
Transferred — Atlantic Ex
press Nine Heurs Late.

ers.
ings of law.

The speaker then traced the pr 
gress of the work for the preventic 
of cruelty to animals. Humane educ 
tlon has advanced rapidly In recei 
years, and good work is being done.

In response to the question: "Wfc 
do we owe this humane treatment < 
protection to dumb animals?" the 1»

The city commissioners held a con
ference yesterday afternoon with W. 
F. Burditt, and went over the draft 
of the proposed town planning regula
tions prepared by him. They ratified 
the provisions -of the draft, and It will 
be submitted to the attorney general 
for his approval as required by the 
town planning act 

The regulations provide for the car
rying out of the act. It is propose! to 
•.reste a town planning commission, 
which will lay down plans and prin
ciples for the future growth of the 
city, the working out of such plans 
and principles to be looked after by 
an expert, taking his orders from the 
commission.

When the act is in force the 
planning commission will have power 
to regulate the laying out of .streets 
and general upbuilding* of the sub
urbs, as well as districts within the 
city limits. They will plot out new 
streets, and see to it that when a 
man acquires a lot of land he 
build on It in such a way as not to 
interfere with the working out of the 
general town planning scheme.

When the commission wants to lay 
out a new street, or take private pro
perty to widen a, street or form a park 
they will prepare a map showing what 
they want to do, and this map will be 
on view in their office for a month, and 
opportunty must be given to the pub
lic to appear before- the commission 
and say what they think of the plan. Af
ter the commission on town planning 
have finally made their decision, the 
map and Information relating thereto 
must be placed on exhibition in the 
office of the attorney general for an
other month, and the people will have 
further opportunity to protest against 
the scheme or seek a revision of It 

and property 
holders are not able to agree as to a 
proper price for lands wanted to wid
en a street or for other public pur
poses arbitrators may be appointed.

The city outskirts will be divided 
Into districts, In each of which a har
monious system of street plotting will 
be worked out In as far as poMible, 
with an eye to having the growth of 

* the city proceed on definite princi
ples, and with a view to the greatest 
economy in the provision of public

It Is suggested that the Manawag- 
onlsh Road and other such thorough 

. fares should be made 90 feet or more
Over fifty members of the St. Ai- In width, so that they may be con- 

drew’e Curling Club were present In verted Into boulevards, 
their rooms last evening to attend an 
enjoybale smoker, listen to some' 
good music and addresses and witness 
the presentation of prizes won during 
the season. It was a fitting closing of 
the curling season.

President E. A. Smith opened the 
evening with a brief address in which 
he reviewed the winter’s playing, 
touched on the bonepiel and mention
ed that the club had a banner 
bership, there being 140 members en
rolled. He also spoke of the enjoy
able visit of the club to Boston and 
said that It was very likely that they 
would get a return match from the 
Boston curlers next winter.

Addresses were made by some of 
the oldest members after which C. H.
Ferguson, secretary of the club, re
viewed the season’s playing and gave 
a summary and particulars of the 
matches in which the club engaged.

The presentation of prices then 
took place.

The Jones cup was presented to 
Fred C. Macnell, the presentation be
ing made by James U. Thomas.

The winner of the afternoon match 
was Chas. E. MacMlchael who, with 
the other members of his rink receiv
ed handsome gold scarf pins donated 
by E. L. Rising, and they^ere given 
to the winners by the Rev. Gordon 
Dickie.

The Milligan points medal, one of 
the oldest trophies in the club, was 
won by Ken Haley and the presenta
tion was made by Rev. Fr. Holland.

Hie newcomers price was the Fer
guson medal to be held for a year, 
and Rev. Fr. Holland, the skip, was

/
Early yesterday morning a west

bound freight train was derailed at 
South Bay through the breaking down

,______ of a flat car loaded with steel plates,
Havelock L. O. L. Anniversary, effectively blocking the track until a 

There was a large attendance of Quarter to nine last evening. When 
members of the Havelock Lofraif th® üat ^ which was located in the 
Orange Lodge In their rooms, Market middle of the train, broke down the 
building last night to celebrate the next «even cars piled up, damaging 
46th anniversary of the lodge. Her- them badly and ploughing up the road- 
man Campbell, the master of the lodge bed for some distance. Wrecking 
presided, and a couple of pleasant crews were sent out from McAdam 
hours were spent in songs, instrument- Junction and Bay Shore and although 
al music, recitations and addresses, the work was rushed. It was not until 
Refreshments were served during the ^ter eight last evening that the track 
evenine was 0,eared.

*______ During this period the passenger
Deal Filers May Organize.

In scow man's hall. Long Wharf, last 
bvening, there was a largely attended 
meeting of the «aw mill deal pliers 
of the city. The meeting was called 
for the purpose of considering the ad
visability of forming a local union, 
and those present seemed very en
thusiastic over the idea of organizing.
It was reported at the meeting that 
literature bad been sent for which 
would give them valuable information 
as to what course should be taken, 3fcd 
It was decided to defer any action 
until next Tuesday evening.

Caught a Noisy Fish.
If Ben Fish could swim as well as 

be can shout he would certainly be" a 
World's champion. Fish are always at 
home in the water, but this Fish kept 

*r clear of water and took a bath in li
quor yesterday with the result that 
he was arrested 'for being drunk on 
8m y the street during the afternoon.
During the hour approaching midnight 
while he was locked up in a central 
station cell, his oaths and yells could 
be heard a block away. Being only 
about 60 yards from the Old Graveyard 
It Is a wonder that he did not awaken 
the dead.

reasons are because they are so mi 
like us In many ways. Darwin s 
that we find In the animal many 
the emotions characteristic of us, 
only ln.an Incomplete form, but a 
reason in a well developed fo 
There is a strong similarity betw<

for like us they are as sensible of 
fering as we are. .

The lecturer made a vigorous i 
test against prevailing methods 
slaughtering animals foe food, and 
dared that England aed the Uni 
States are fifty years behind Germ 
in their process of slaughtering : 
mais. He also condemned the si 
trap. No instrument of torture so b 
al In Its effects could be devised, 
said, by the devil himself.

In closing, the lecturer expiai

town

train entering and leaving the city 
were held up although those on the 
incoming trains were transferred and 
brought in. The mails were also de
layed for several hours. The Atlan
tic express which is due here from 
Montreal at twelve o’clock, did not 
reach the city until eight forty-five 
last evening, and although the pas
sengers were brought in the Montreal 
and western mails were over nine 
hours late. This delay caused consid
erable inconvenience In the business

Fortunately no one was hurt In the 
accident. The train consisted of 
twenty cars of which three were 
loaded with steel plates, one with a 
motor and others with bales of bottles 
from Germany.

shall

the lessons the dumb animalsu
us, loyalty fidelity and affection. 

At the business meeting nre<

to membership: Mrs. Louis Comei 
Mrs. F. 8. White, Miss Edna Aust 
Mrs. 8. Z. Dickson, Mrs. Kinnea 
Mrs. R. N. Thorne, Miss Helen 
Gregory, Miss Nellie Rogers, M 
Edna Tufts. Mrs. H. A. Brown, M 
David Pldgeon, Mrs. Wilfred Can 
bell, Miss Bessie Palmer, Miss Luc 
tla Me Lei lan Hill, Mrs. T. E. Girvi 
Miss Hazel Campbell. Mro. R. 
Patchell, Mrs. David Willet. Mrs. H 
bert McLeod, Miss J. Flood, Miss A 
Baxter, Miss Currier, Miss Amelia 
Haley, Mrs. H. V. McKinnon. Mrs. 
L. Potts, Mrs. John Keefe, Mrs. J. 
Percey, Miss Rowling, Miss Alice 
Gray. Mrs. A. E. McAuley, Mrs. R. 
Sinclair, Mrs. Chas.

COOLERS HOLD SMOKED 
(10 PRESENT PRIZES

If the commission

Drummer, 1 
M. O’Neill; Associate members: : 
L. R. Wilson, Mrs. F. B. Cowglll.

It was voted to co-operate with 
members of the men’s club and 
Board of Trade to work for b< 
bousing conditions in the çity, and 
loin with these bodies in a meeting 

The held In Keith's on April 22.

Pleasant function, Last Even- 
in*. Marked Cloeing of Sea 
son for Members of St An
drew’s Curling Ouk

i <•
Seamen’s Mission ‘Concert.

An excellent entertainment was giv
en by the seamen of the different lin
ers in port In the Seamen's Mission 
last evening, when a crowded house 
greeted their effort» with much ap
plause. T. Jackson In several read
ings, earned the merited applause of 
the audience, While J. Haalen in tenor 
eolos, and Mr. Sweetington, In rag
time, were well received. One of the 
hits of the evening was made by Chief 
Steward West of the 8. 8. Saturate, 
who, in several mandoMn selections, 
took the audience by storm, being 
forced to answer many encores. The 
reading given by Mr. Harrison and the 
baritone solos by Mr. Ecclee were ap
preciated by all. Others to take part 
were Messrs. Colwell, Baton, Davis 
and Robinson. Miss Farwell of the 
Iferand Music Co. made an efficient

Lecture en the Labrador.
An Intereating lecture was g 

last evening In Queen Square chi 
by Rev. Fred Gaetx. pastor of 
church, his subject being “Life on 
Labrador." This was the first 1 
Mr. Gaetz has lectured in this 
and both In treatment of the eut 
and in eloquence he proved as 
pable a lecturer as a pulpit on 
The audience was-darge and the 
ture was greatly enjoyed. Rev. 
Gaetz dealt in a most interesting i

ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY 
WILL HOLD DINNER

dor as studied by him during 
summers spent In the country, 
made reference to the work of 
Moravian Mission and of Sir Wll

'v
Decision Readied at Quarter, 

ly Meeting, Last Evening— 
four new Member* Elected* 
Other Business TransactedIEW PATTERN HIT SUE 

OPENS AT MIRR'S TOOIY
a number of humorous anecdotes 
episodes. At the close of the let 

. the chairman. Louts V. Lingley, 
dered the speaker a vote of thi 
The lecture wee under the auejI The regular quarterly meeting ot 

8t George’s Society was hell last 
evening, when In the absence of the 
President, deration Mayes, the «ret 
vice-president, F. E. Hanington, occu
pied the chair. The meeting was 
largely attended. After. the routine 
business had been transacted, four 
new members were elected and eleven 
applications received.

It waa decided to bold the annual 
divine service on Sunday the SOth 
lust., when the chaplain of the so
ciety, Rev. E. B. Hooper, will deliver 
(he address. On the 23rd instant the 
annual dinner will be held In the 
Roysft Hotel. On this occasion Ills 
Lordship Bishop Richardson will be 
the speaker of the evening.

i
New Spring Curtains.

F. A. Dykeman * Co. have impo 
ed their new spring curtains din 
from the factory In Nottingham, 
middlemen's profit being cut out, a 
sequently you can buy these at who 
■ale prices. Comparison of valu 
will prove the above statement. T 
greatest leaders that have ever be 
shown In curtains are on sale at 
cents, $1.00, $1.60 and $2.00. OU 
price® run from 60 cents to $7.60 
pair. They have’ made every effi 
to get lines at the above popu 
prices that will be superior to ai 
thing else shown at the same pri 
Their American curtain scrims a 
muslins were brought direct fri 
New York. Lines that are so popul 
such es 
cottage 
lan natteras.
that ere the newest. Prices, from 
cents to 55 cents a yard.

Offered at $3 each far Special 
Two Day Sale—Good Value
at $5 to $10.

A rare opportunity to secure Import
ed pattern hats, tn the season's most 

id styles at a mere flection of 
regular values, |e offered by the 
Millinery Company, for two 

flay» beginning this morning. The 
t Is limited to one hundred hats, 

..tost of which were recenUy 
from a leading New York 
house, the majority 
being exclusive. If

■

received 
millinery 

of the designs 
sold at regular 

they would command—IP from 16.00 to *10.00 each, 
to facilitate rapid selling, the

Class Far Plaj Instruction.
The «rat class in supervised play

grounds instruction for employed girls 
waa' held last night m
rooms of the High

SIS Slants

r&dSs

Imitation hemsti' 
plaids, also the

teb, the
presented with the medal by C. B. Al
lan, while the skip and the other 
here of the rink each received a hand
some silver pin given by the presi
dent, 1. A.* Smith.

everything In
In the assembly 
School and wasbeen Axed tor today and 

only at the exceptionally 
of *3.00 each. During the evening refreshments Head Henderson * Hunt’s 

on page 6.were served and vocal 
rendered by D. P. Pldgeon, 
neil and Dr. Prank Hogan,

of this kind are few end 
, intending buyers should 

in visiting the Mnrr
Arnold Fox acted s»
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Pedlar Sheet Metal Products
Steel Ceilings, 
Metal Lathing, 
Eave Trough,

Galvd. Steel Shingles, 
Steél Culverts, 
Corrugated Gutter Pipe,

Corrugated Sheets.
Anyone with a motor wants to enquire about Pedlar*s Portable

Steel Garages. '

d* FOR WOMEN

$3.50 $4.00 *5.00
FOR MEN 
$4.00*5.00

If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that 
fixes the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the SLATER 
SHOE—a Canadian product acknowledged by everybody to be the 
world’s hot We do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them 
but you get them at a “factory to wearer” price that will 
save you money on your footwear.

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP 
81 KING ST.t G. McColough Ltd.

Building or Remodelling
If you are building or remodelling your present home you will 
be interested tn our line of BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.
Cement, Nails, Beaver Board, Building Paper, Locks, Roof
ing Paper, Hinges, Glass, Paints, Oils, Mantels, Grates, Tiles, 
Etc. It is Worth Your While to see Our Line. We Can Save 
You Money.

(
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. ’Phone 2520 25 Germain St

Talks to Dressmakers and Home Sewers
Again Today and Thursday, Miss M, E. Lindsay, of New York, will talk to 

our customers about Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns explaining the reasons why 
these patterns should be used by every woman who wants to obtain perfect results 

in garment making, PATTERN DEPARTMENT—ANNEX

Bargain Sale of Manufacturers’ Sample bids of Silk 
furniture Coverings, linen Taffetas, Chintz, Cretonnes
These sample ends comprise a large variety of the choicest designs from the European markets are 

large enough to upholster Reception Chairs, Small Sofas, also suitable for Sofa Cushions, Table Covers, 
etc. As these ends are marked at wonderfully low prices it. would be well to come early if you wish to 
share In the bargains.

Commencing This Morning
...............20c. to 45c.
............ 75c. to *2.50
.. .. (1.00to*4.75

CHINTZ AND CRETONNES, sample ends. Sale price, each. .
LINEN TAFFETAS, .ample ends. Sale price, each..................
SILK FURNITURE COVERINGS, sample ends. Sale price each...............................

Stk Will Start at 8 O'clock is House furnishing Department

10- Piece DininS Room Suite
In Re* Cum Wood Need tinish 

for «78.25
1 Buffet, 48 Inches wide. . . .*21.50
1 DInins Table, 48 Inches diameter 

extends, to 6 feet. . . . .*15.00
1 China Cabinet, 3 feet wide, 414 

feet hlffh................................ *16.00
1 side Table, 34 Inches wide, 41 

Inches hlffh............................ *7.25
8 Chairs, psd seal, upholstered in 

Art Spanish Leatherette.lor *12.50

1
' 'm

m■ Ttfi
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE.5

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

a

WH.TH0RNE8jC0.LTD.
MARKET SQUAREaKINGST.
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